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German Descent Are Loyal UNOSLIP RECEIVED LAST CHANCE TO
Citizens and Will

Nation Anywhere.

Serve
BY OMAHA PUBLIC BECOME OFFICER

Nebraskans Urged to Send in

Applications to Second Offi-

cers' Reserve Camp Be-

fore July 15.

New York. July 4. Suggestions that p Thrniirih eFwiruaMany Embarrassing Situations
Obviated as Compared

With the Ancient
Roman Toga. SlUouties to the CoaMade at Niagara Falls, N..Y.

persons of German birth or parent-
age be not sent to the firing line in
the war against Germany, but be

given noncombatant work instead,
were denounced as insulting to them
in an Independence day address here
today before Tammany Hall by Rep-
resentative Julius Kahn of California!
who said he himself was born in Ger-

many a.id resented "this attempt to
put men like myself in the attitude

To California via Scenic
Colorado and Salt Lake

Two Year Old

Child Had Eczema
On Face and Body

Began as Blister. Skin Inflamed
and Red, Could Not Sleep. Two

Cakes Cuticura Soap, Two

Boxes Ointment Healed,

"My little girl two years old had
eciema on her face and body. It began

By A. R. GROH.
It is astonishing how my great one-piec- e

garment for men, Unoslip, is
being welcomed on all sides. John
Grover of the weather bureau, a most
conservative dresser, asked me where
he could get a pattern. I told him
that patterns are not necessary for
the making of a Unoslip. That is one
of the beauties of the garment. It is
so simple that any plain sewer can
make one. (That word, "sewer,"
doesn't look right, does it? What I
mean, of course, is a person who docs
plain sewing.)

As 1 was saying, any person who
can do plain sewing can make the
Unoslip. Patterns are needed for
the foolishly elaborate gowns and
suits that people wear, but not for
the Unoslip, the garment of simplic-
ity, freedom and comfort. Directions
for making it are very simnle: Cut

Essentially the "See America" Route
BURLINGTON-R- IO ORANDE SOUTHERN PACIFIC

JSURLINGTON RIO GRANDE WESTERN PACIFIC
BURLINGTON-R- IO GRANDE SALT LAKE ROUTE

BURLINGTON-RI- O GRANDE THROUGH COAST SERVICE:
AFTERNOON TRAIN FROM OMAHA for San Francisco and Los Angeles via Denver,
by daylight through Scenic Colorado, the Royal Gorge and Salt Lake City. Through
standard sleepers ; Personally Conducted Tourist Sleeper Parties.

That there will be room at the sec-

ond officers' reserve graining camp for
all persons with proper qualifications
who apply, is the belief of Captain
George L. Byroade, chief examining
officer for Nebraska and now at Fori
Crook.

The captain said a large number of
men have not applied because they
are of the belief that more already
have done so than possibly can be
accepted.

"This is far from true," the officer
stated. "1 would like to have at least
1,000 more men from this state apply."

Captain Byroade added that the re-

quirements for entrance to the camp
were not greater than that expected
from new employes in many large
firms.

"Men between the ages of 21 and 44

years who" are citizens of this coun-

try are elegible to apply. Of course,
preference will be given to older men.
but there is plenty of room for men
between the ages of 25 and 35 years."

This the Last Chance.
Captain Byroade wishes to impress

that the second camp will be the last
one at which men will have a chancec
to become officers from civilian life.
He said the third camp will be pri-
marily for men already in the service.

Men selected for the second camp
will have a chance to secure commis-
sions above the rank of second lieu

s a Dusier wnicu Durst causing more,

of claiming divided allegiance."
Mr. Kahn, who' is ranking repub-

lican of the house military affairs
committee, is said to be the first re-

publican in public life ever invited
to address a Tammany Independence
day celebration.

"Persons high in authority have re-

peatedly asserted that we entered the
war for the benefit of humanity and
in the interest of democracy," Mr.
Kahn said. "I voted for the war res-
olution because I believed in the pro-tecti-

of American lives, the safe-

guarding of American property and
the maintenance of American honor
and prestige. These are the princi-
ples for which 1 am ready to fight.
In fighting for these things incident-
ally we fight for humanity and de-

mocracy.
''Democracy itself is oji trial," he

said, and for that reason he believed
in conscription. He called on all citi-
zens, whether native or foreign born,
to show their undivided allegiance.

"Such a practice as excepting those
of Tuetonic origin," he said, "is un

ana me skin, became in-

flamed and red. She
wouldn't allow us to puther clothes on. and she
was very cross. She could
not sleep but would just
scratch the blisters until
they bled.

"A friend told me to

Through Trains to
Spokane, Seattle, Portland

the cloth to make a loose fitting gar-
ment reaching from the shoulders to
the ankles in one direction, and to
the elbows in the other direction.
Make it button down the front.

Is a Great Invention.
"It is certainly the greatest inven

BURLINGTON-NORTHER- N PACIFIC:
AFTERNOON TRAIN FROM OMAHA for Butte, Spokane,, Puget Sound, Portland, via
direct Northwest main line. Through travelers may enter Yellowstone at Cody andtion that I have heard of in manv a

day," said Mr. Grover. "I never could
see why the people today don't adopt icauiuo juuiuav uum urmuiuci. am vuiuuku mvacis uumuicu vis uouyci auu uirccii y

loose-httin- g garment like the toga

try Cuticura Soap and
Ointment so I sent for a free sample. I

purchased more, and I used two cakes
of Cuticura Soap with two boxes of
Ointment when she was healed'
(Signed) Mrs. Effie Smith, Mano, Mo..
ApriU, 1917..

With an apparent tendency to skin
troubles you should use these fragrant,
super-cream- y emollients for aH toilet
purposes. They prevent as well as pre-lerv- e,

purify and beautify.
For Free Sample Each by Return

Mail address post-car- "Cuticura,
Dept. H, Boston." Sold everywhere.
Soap 25c Ointment 25 and 50c.

the Romans wore."
"Or like the Unoslip," I added.
"Yes, like the Unoslip," agreed Mr.

main line from Denver through the Northwest.
'i

BURLINGTON-GREA- T NORTHERN:
NIGHT TRAIN FROM OMAHA Standard sleepers ready at 10 P. M. for Glacier
Park, Spokane and Seattle; also Via Denver and .direct Denver-Northwe- st main line.

rovr.
i took occasion to point out to him

that the Unoslip is far superior to
the Roman toga, which, so far as I

The World's Grandest Rail Journey

thinkable. Furthermore, it is absolute-
ly ridiculous. It is an insult to the in-

telligence of the persons it would keep
out of the trenches; it is equivalent to
saying to them: 'You may make bul-
lets, but others must fire them.'

"The patriotic American of German
birth or parentage in this crisis may
well say to the imperial government:
'You have sunk our ships and mur-
dered our people; look upon your
hands; they are stained with the blood
of our innocent fellow Americans: we
were long friends; we are now ene-
mies; I stand fur my adopted count-
ry-''

Burness Wins Scott

Flag Golf Contest
TheSjargest field of the season at

Seymour Lake Country club took
part in an eighteen-hol- c handicap

can see, was nothing more than a
sheet draped about the body. Sup-
pose we should try to wear such a
thing nowadays where would we
land? Think how it would blow about
in these Nebraska winds. In fact,
embarrassing situations might occur
on windy days if we wore togas, very

tenant.
More than enough men are now at

officers' erserve training camps to fill
all the lower commissions the army
will need for some time, Captain By-
roade said. "For this reason men who
have executive ability and who have
had experience in handling men. are
needed for the higher commissions."

All applications must be in bv
July 15.

McCoy and Cark Fight
Ten Rounds Without Decision
Cumberland, Md., July 4. Al Mc-

Coy, middle weight champion, and
Jac'

'

Clark, of Allentown, Fa.,
fou, t ten rounds without a decision
at Lonaconning today. The crowd
gave Clark the better of it on points.
McCoy fought under cover.

Americans May Control
Great Mines of Russia

Petrogfad, July 4 A special rriin-- j

Go one way throogb Colorado, take steamer or Shasta Koutf between &&u FranciifA and Portland, go
the other war through the attractive aone of the Northwest Include either Kockt Mountain Rational
Fstes Park, or Glacier directly en route, and yon will then comprehend the mighty Wt,
comprising half the continent. Let me send you our Coast Literature, which tolls yon explicitly how
Rnrlington thronfrh-seni- c routes may be utilized to include in a Coant circuit tonr. the finest scenery,
the most highly deyeloped localities and practically all of the Fnr West's wonderful cities.embarrassing situation, indeed.

Absolutely Safe.
The Unoslip is a garment of abso $55.50Portland

Seattle
lute security as well as of perfect
freedom. The wearer need not worry u

Round Trip Via Direct Routes from
Omaha, July 1 to 6, Inclusive.

$60.50 Round Trip Via Direct Routesabout keeping it on and he can walk fromfreely m the wildest wind that blows To Coast Cities very. Day .The Unoslip is well supplied with but
tons. tEven the ladies are seeing the com
mon sense of the Unoslin. Recoeniz

J. B. REYNOLDS, City Passenger Agent Farnam and 16th Sts., Omaha, Neb.

medal play flag contest, the winner to
receive an- - American flag presented
by Al C Scott. The players were
given a flag at the first tee with the
bogey of the course, 83, plus their
handicap on same, and wherever thev

ing commission ot the ministry oting my genius, they have asked me to
trade has decided to recommend thdesign a Unoslip for the fair sex.

Th "ttt America' Hoetransfer to American hands of a greafail to see why the men should have
part ot the empire s mines and othea monopoly of the comfortable

clothes," said Miss Edith Tobitt of

Resinol
surely did knock
out that eczema

mineral deposits. ihc commission
has decided to speed up its proceedthe city library. And Mrs. K. Tei

played the stroke equal to the num-
ber on their flag, there they planted
the flag.

The prize was won by Jim Burness.
who had a handicap of fourteen and
succeeded in playing around the full
eighteen holes, also Nos. 1 and 2 and
reached the edge of the third green

ings in order to reach a decision dursen, 351 1 Dodge street, suggests that
I design a corresponding garment of ing the stay of Elihu Root, head of

the American mission, and also incomtort tor the ladies and call it the
"Junoslip." The name is certainly a view ot tne pending departure to

America of Russian mining experts,
who will join the party of Ambassador

gooci one.
But to all the fair ones I have re

plied:

Deiore tie had used up his ninety-seve- n

strokes. He was followed by
J. H. Conrad, George M. Graham and
Harry Bowman, who all olaved twen

Three days ago, my arm was simply
covered with red, itching eruption and
I thought I was up against it for fair.
But Joe had a jar of Resinol in his kit.
t used a little and the itching stopped

Hakhmetieff.
ine Lnoslip, mv arcat invention.

is not exclusively for men. That is A Medical Mongoosone ot its beauties. It is as well
suited for women. All who love

We can manufacture poisons with

right on. In the morning
most of the redness was
gone and a couple more
applications finished it up.

Resinol ! lold by all druf gists.

clothes comfort can enjoy the Uno-
slip. Directions for making the wo in our own bodies which are as deadly

as a snake s venom.
The liver acts as a guard over our

ty holes before using their number of
strokes, while of the low mark men
VVally Shepard got nineteen holes,
spoiling a chance for a very fine score
by taking a seven for the thirteenth
hole, usually an easy four. About 140
players were out during the day.

The result of an approaching and
putting contest was a tie between the
following four players: V. R. Gould.
J. M. Gilchrist, W. E. Palmatier and
E. W. Cornell, with nine strokes for
the three balls. Same were pitched
into the ring at the second hole from

well-bein- g, sifting out the cihders and
ashes from the general circulation To The Tumerican. 'PeopleA blockade in the intestines piles a

men s Junoslip are precisely the same
as for making the men's Unoslip. (See
paragraph 3.)

In fact, the better acquainted ybu
become with the Unoslip the more
you appreciate its advantages.

"How strange that no one ever
thought of the Unoslip before!" peo-
ple are exclaiming. They haveaid
the same thing about all great

heavy burden upon the liver. If theCocoanut Oil Fine
For Washing Hair

intestines are choked or clogged up,
the circulation of the blood becomes Oil and you alone have made pospoisoned, the system becomes loaded
with toxic waste, and we suffer fromabout torty yards and putted out

or ptomaine poiwhile about twenty others finished
with a total of ten. Next Saturday soning. Something is wrong with

If you want to keep your hair in
Rood condition, be careful what you
wash it with.

Most soaps and prepared shampoos
contain too much alkali. This dries the
scalp, makes the hair brittle, and is

tne qualifying round tor the R. M the liver, and we suffer from heart-
ache, yellow-coate- d tongue, bad tasteLaverty . trophy will be played, six

teen to qualify.

sible the success of the Liberty car.
It is public approval alonetests
and comparisons with, other cars

which have made the Liberty.
This, all over the nation, is

in mouth, nausea, or gas. acid dys
pepsia, languor, debility, skin or eyes
yellow, the water is scant and highLarge Quantities of
colored, containing, "brick-du- st " de

very narmiui. Just plain mulsified
cocoanut oil (which is pure and en-

tirely greaseless), is much better than
the most expensive soap or anything
else you can use for shampooing, as

posits and bile pigments. At suchWet Goods Are Seized
times one should drink plenty of

Shenandoah, la., July 4. (Special.) water between meals, and a pint ofwis can t possiDiy injure the hair. .Drivers of cars from Iowa. Mis hot water before breakfast, and ocSimrjlv moisten VOlir hair wifk
casionally take a pleasant laxative.

Equipment Ready for
First Draft September 1.

Washington, Jul 4. Clothing and
camp equipment for the first million
men of the new armies will be deliv-
ered by September 1, the tentative
date of the mobilization of the first
increment of the national army.' A
statement tonight by the War depart-
ment says that adequate supplies for
all the National Guard and national
army will be available by the time the
troops are called out.

The department already has
equipped 300,000 men, National Guard
and regulars, and the troops in France
have with them stores to last six
months.

LIBERTYSuch a one is made of the May-arml- e.

water and rub it in. One or two
will make an abundance of

rich, creamy lather, and cleanses the

souri and Kansas were separated from
their Fourth of July "wet goods"
when 220 bottles of beer, severll gal-
lons of whisky and a quantity of wine
were seized by Fremont county of- -

leaves of aloe and root of jalap, first
extracted and put in ready-to-us- e

form by Dr. Pierce nearly fifty years
nair ana scaip tnoroughly. The lather
rinses out easily and removes everyDarticle of dust. dirt, dandruff on1

nciais as tnev entered tie rnuntv ago, and sold by druggists as Dr,
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.excessive oil, and it leaves it fine and

from across the Missouri line,
Saturday night Sheriff C. B. Dilts

and his deputy, Roy Bullock, were
stationed on the Nishna river hridiri.

Do not take mineral oils or so-ca- llsuKy, Dnght, riufty and easy to man
age- - ed "Russian Oil," for the experiments

by R. F. McDonald have shown asiOU can Cet mulsified pnennnnt Ail east of Hamburg, and Sunday night lately reported in a government pubat most any drug store. It is very mcy were in a ainerent location.
Many Fourth of July picnic plans

Ucation of the U. S. Public Health
Service, that mineral oil may act as

cneap, ana a lew ounces is enough to
last everyone in the family for
months. Advertisement.

were interierea witn. an irritant that produces gastro-i- nThe men imolicated will likelv The Bee's Free Milk
and Ice Fund testinal disturbances and that it mayup before the iurv at the- - nrt term

cause tissue proliferation, simulatingoi court tor trial.

It is now finally established that a
moderate -- sized car can be made which
shall deliver owner satisfaction in the full-

est measure perfected driving ease and rid-

ing comfort. It is also established that the
American people are quick to accord suc-

cess to such a car built for them and sold
on a basis of truth backed by performance.

We urge you to take advantage (as
thousands are doing) of the special facili-

ties of Liberty Week. See the car today.
Ride in it. Drive it. Settle the motor
question once and for all by actual proof.

cancer.OLD AGE A CRIME!
Some neifole art vounr at 6fl rA , 1,.

Th nflvr imnnrrnnr nrcrnn tn ho
Raymond Hall Shot Through Claude F. Bossie, city milk and reckoned wjth i, the kidneys. KidneyI'd. ruddy snd vigorous. Others are old t 40

joint beeinninz to atiffen un a hit .t disease carries away a large percentEar When on Way to Grocery
Mrs. James J. Freedcr. 2625 Cass

age of our people. What can the
ordinary person do to properly bal

street, sent Raymond Hall, aged 9
years, who is living with her, to the

ance oodiiy Health: inc answer is
not easy, but I advise everybody to

beginning to lag and lose it springiness:occasional touches of pain in the back, feel
tired without cause, and possibly a twingeuf rheumatic pain.

In most cases these are the danger gig.nais to warn you that the kidneys are not
promptly doing their work of throwing offthe polsoni that are always forming in the
body. To neglect these natural

dairy inspector, is in a position to
know the great good done by The
Bee's milk and ice fund. Here is a
letter fronj him:

"July.l, 1917. To the Editor of
The Bee: Your editorial in The Bee
of July 1 should appeal to the gen-
erous hearted people of our city and
state., A more worthy cause could
not be fathered by any newspaper.
Enclosed find check for $5. same to

grocery store yesterday. When near
Twenty-eight- h and Davenport streets

a crime against yourself. If you hve these j
ne was snot through the left car and
has a small hole in the head back of
the ear. His injuries are not serious.

eat less meat, eat coarse, nlam food,
with plenty of vegetables, drink
plenty of water between meals, and
take an uric acid solvent, such as
Anuric (double strength), before
meals for awhile. Anuric can be ob-

tained at almost any drug store.
Advertisement.

LIBERTY MOTOR CAR COMPANY, DetroitThe belief that children in the
be used for Milk and Ice fund of The

5--

(.OLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules. For
more than 200 years this has been the recog-nixe- d

remedy for kidney and bladder ail-
ments.

GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules are
imported direct from the laboratories at
Haarlem, Holland. Get them at your drug-eist- s.

Do not take a substitute. In boxes,three sues. Advertisement.

neighborhood had accidentally fired
loaded shells proved groundless. Resi-
dents in the vicinity did not see any-
one near with firearms at that .time.

"CLAUDE F. BOSSIE:"
A. L. Meyer also clioDed out the

editorial in The Bee and sent it in
with his check for $5.HYMENEAL PridtnlDo YOUR bit for the babies of the 7poor who will suffer in the heat of

Fearman-Saunder- s.

Miss Mamie Saunders, daughter of
summer unless they are provided with
cool, pure milk.

MINNESOTA
The LAND of HIAWATHA

Jake the children to the broad,
sandy beaches of the Minnesota lakes
this summer, where they can dig,
wade, splash and grow brown and
strong. Let them see Minnehaha Falls
and tell them the story of Hiawatha.
10,000 sky-blu- e lakes to choose from,
good hotels and boardinir house.

Bell-an-s
Absolutely Removes bend or bring any sum from 10Stephen Saunders, and Mr. John

Fearman were married bv Rev W. M. Clement Motors Co,
Charles W. Savidse at his residence

cents to $5 to The Bee office.
will be made in this

column.Indigestion. One package 2SU r.rn.m Si. Omshs, N.b.Tuesday evening. Miss Cora Fear-ma- n

accompanied them. Distributor N.brssks and W.st.rn Iowa.
proves it 25c at all druggists. The Bee $5.00

Claude F. Bosiie $5.00 ibright, sunshiny days. cooriehts
PERSONAL MENTION. j your nearest and best vacation land.A r riend 50

A. L. Mever $5.00
Mrs. J. I Brown ..S5.00Bei w or write ior tree descriptivefolders. P. F. Bonorden, C. P. & T. A..Want Adi Bring Beit Tnvltng fit

will
l!1.J
Join

JU Kdwin
nit-h- t for lhx
ills Utrtiudi

Resuf Mist, where Uiry
i'liHlins,

hicago Great Western R. R., 1522
arnam Street, Omaha Adv.Total .$.'0.50


